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INTRODUCTION
Since most real world systems are dynamic, recently several extensions to the traditional model-based diag nosis approach have been developed with an explicit or implicit representation of time. Friedrich et al. pro pose [Friedrich and Lackinger, 1991} a very general ex tension of the traditional consistency-based approach to deal with temporal misbehavior. The dynamic be havior can be any set of First-Order sentences. The approaches in [Console et al., 1992; DeCoste, 1990 ; Downing, 1 993] commonly approximate a dynamic system by a sequence of static systems, each of them can be modeled by the traditional static framework. The temporal reasoning framework in [Console and Torasso, 1991a ] is based on a causal network, where time intervals are associated with both arcs (represent ing delays) and nodes (representing temporal extents).
In this paper we present an alternative framework for model-based diagnosis of dynamic systems by extendJohann Gamper Informatik V RW TH Aachen AhornstraBe 55, D-52056 Aachen gamper@informatik.rwth-aachen.de ing the work in [Nejdl and Gamper, 1994} . Our main focus is the use of uncertainty in temporal diagno sis, by utilizing qualitative representations of complex temporal behavior and abstractions of observations from single time points into intervals. Additionally we include quantitative constraints on these intervals as well. This yields an expressive and efficient framework for diagnosis of time-varying systems.
In section 2 we introduce a hepatitis example, moti vate our work and describe shortly the basic tempo ral fr amework. In section 3 we describe two different behavioral models, which are used for abductive and consistency based reasoning respectively. Section 4 discusses the concept of abstract observations, which makes diagnosis independent from time points. In sec tion 5 we define explanation in our temporal fr ame work and describe procedures for the generation of candidates. Finally, in section 6 we define abstract temporal diagnoses and show their computation. Therefore, the following properties are important for diagnosing such a dynamic system: First, describing behavior as a complex pattern of temporal interlocked symptoms. Second, explicit representation of qualita tive and quantitative temporal relations. Third, ab straction mechanisms to reduce the complexity.
None of the current approaches provides all these facil ities. In this paper we present a framework which ex tends model-based diagnosis into these directions. We extend our language with a subset of Allens interval algebra to describe dynamic behavior. We introduce two different behavioral models: the abductive model is used to generate explanation as covering, while the consistency constraint model must be satisfied by a di agnosis and is used to reduce the number of possible diagnoses and/or to strengthen the constraints used in the representation of diagnoses. The definition of ab stract observations will lead to an abstraction of ob servations from time points to intervals . Finally we wiH define abstract temporal diagnoses as behaviora\ mode assumptions over time intervals which are de scribed by means of qualitative and quantitative tem poral relations.
BASIC TEMPORAL FRAMEWORK
Our basic temporal entities are time intervals (convex sets of time points). We use r and t+ to denote the start-and end-points of the interval t respectively. If r is equal to t+ then t represents a time point.
Allen's Interval Algebra !A [ Allen, 1983] is based on a set I = { b, m, o, s, d, J, e, bi, mi, oi, si, di, fi} of 13 ba sic mutually exclusive relations that can hold between two intervals. Indefinite knowledge is expressed as dis junction of basic relations and represented as a set .
The lA provides a powerful framework to represent qualitative temporal information.
Van Beek [ van Beek, 1991) 
where C(t) is a set of SIA-relations and/or quantita tive relations constraining the interval t.
The set C(t) of qualitative and quantitative temporal constraints determines the temporal extent t relative to other intervals 1 . This allows to represent indef inite knowledge about behavioral mode assumptions (i.e. "The onset of the disease occured during last week" ). The behavior of the system is represented as the consequence of the behavioral modes, the be havioral model. In the following we will discuss two different behavioral models.
The Abductive Behavioral Model BM+ of a component c E COMPS assuming the behavioral mode b over the time interval t is defined as a formula
where Bt is a set of SIA-relations among manifesta tions over arbitrary time intervals and B, is a set of static constraints.
A manifestation m(v, t) denotes the fact that the pa rameter m assumes the value v over time interval t. Using the definition above, the temporal behavior of 
The temporal extent tin overlaps (a-relation) the tem poral extent of these findings. In B. we constrain tin to be less than 3 months.
The set Bt of a behavioral model BM+ can be rep resented as an SIA-network, which we denote as SIA-BM+. The nodes represent the manifestations, the arcs are labeled with the SIA-relation among the connected manifestations. The abductive behavioral model is used to generate explanations for observations. We model the faulty behavior using only the positive findings. Therefore we 2 Stages with the same manifestation pattern in differ ent variants are modeled by a single behavioral mode, e.g.
incubation represents the incubation stage in each variant.
only want to explain positive observations. As this is not sufficient in all cases, we use additional consistency constraints to produce the correct diagnoses.
CONSISTENCY CONSTRAINT MODEL
In our example, a set of positive observations corre sponding to acute2 can be covered by acutel as well as by acute2. To avoid this effect we require that no observation is contradictory with the predicted mani festations. Moreover, the incubation stage behavioral model (only predicting positive manifestations) covers also the positive hbs_ag and hbe_ag of the acute stage. Applying a closed world assumption yields the con straint that all other manifestations have to be neg ative (in particular anti_hbc) and therefore ends the incubation stage as soon as anti_hbc is positive.
and is defined as
where r,+ and r,-are two sets of manifestations and 1±.1 denotes the union of two behavioral models.
Nec(BM+, I:,+) determines that part of the abductive behavioral model, which has to be present in all cases.
The dosed world assumption CWA(BM+, r,-) states that all findings in r,-which are not used in BM+ have to be negative.
Example 3 (Contd.) We haver, + :::: : r,-= {hbs_ag , anti_hbs, hbe _ag, anti_hbe, anti _hbc, igm_anti _hbc }.
Hence, the necessary part is always the same as the ab ductive behavioral model. The consistency constraint model BM;-;. for the incubation stage is computed as incubation(b,t;n) 1\ {t;n{o}thbs_ag, t;,. .{o}thbe_ag, t;,.. { d}tantLhbs, t;,.. { d}t anti_hbe, t;,..
The necessary part is the same as the abductive behavioral model shown in the last example. The closed world assumption states that in the incuba tion stage the fi ndings anti_hbs, anti_hbe, antiJibc and igm_antiJibc have to be negative. This is expressed by a d-relation (during) among t;n and the temporal extent of each of these findings. Obviously, these find ings have a common subinterval represented by a cant relation (contemporary), defined as I\ {b, m, bi, di}, among each pair of them.
If a single AT BMA cannot explain all observations, we get an inconsistency with the CWA. Obviously, by combining different behavioral modes we decrease the closed world part of the consistency constraint model and get the corresponding multiple faults.
OBSERVATIONS AND ABSTRACT OBSERVATIONS
An observation is a measurement of a parameter at a time point. We write obs( v, t) to denote that for pa rameter obs we measured the value vat timet. OBS(t)
is the set of all observations in the time interval t.
In many applications, such as in the hepatitis exam ple, we assume a continuous persistence of parameters:
given an observation obs(v, t), the parameter has value v at time point t and possibly the same value before and after t.
Definition 4 (Abstract Observation)
An Abstract Observation for parameter aobs assum ing value v over the time interval t is defined as
where C(t) is a set of SIA-relations among the tem poral extent t and intervals on the real time line and f is a partial function, which defines a set of covered observations obs; for parameter aobs, such that the value of each obs; is v and the observation time point is in interval t. We will leave out f whenever it is clear from the context.
An abstract observation represents the assumption that a parameter has a value over a time interval. We cannot determin e exactly its temporal extent, but we constrain it relative to the covered observations using the qualitative temporal relations in SIA. An abstract observation which covers as many as possi ble consec utive observations with the same value is called max imal. If it is not explicitly mentioned we always use maximal abstract observations.
The concept of abstract observations is an important shift from a discrete view based on time points to a view driven by changes of observations independent from the granularity of time [ Ginsberg, 1991] . This can improve considerably the diagnostic process in the case when parameters are stable over long time periods. the qualitative temporal relations among them can be represented as an SIA-network, called SIA-AOBS. Figure 3 shows the SIA-AOBS representing the posi tive abstract observations in our example.
CANDIDATE GENERATION
For the calculation of an abstract temporal diagno sis we have to construct an explanation for a given set of observations at arbitrary time points as well as the temporal relations among them. Similar to [Con sole and Torasso, 1991b] we propose an abductive ap proach with additional consistency constraints. The set OBS+ of observations that has to be covered by a diagnosis is the set of positive fi ndings (abnormal ity observations), the set OBS-used for consistency checking is the set of all observations.
In this section we discuss the generation of candidates, which is an important step in the computation of ab stract temporal diagnoses. In particular, we show the different use of the abductive behavioral model and the consistency constraint model, how the use of ab stract observations instead of observations leads to ef ficient algorithms, and finally, the evaluation of the static constraints.
A candidate is a tuple (ATBMA, CAOBS+) where A TBMA is an abstract temporal behavioral mode as sumption which covers the nonempty set CAOBS+ of abstract observations. Procedure Candidates (figure 4) takes as input a behavioral model BM = (BM+, BM-) and a set AOBS = (AOBS+, AOBS-) of abstract observations.
According to the two different behav ioral models we generate abductively a hypothesis h (hypothetical can didate), which is tested against the consistency con straints resulting in h' and against the static con straints resulting in h". Both of these tests may lead to a hypothesis with tighter constraints or even an
Algorithm 1 Candidates( EM, AOBS)
• C=0
• loop forever inconsistent hypothesis. A consistent hypothesis h" represents a candidate and is added to the set C. We repeat this process until no new hypotheses can be generated (step 4). Candidates returns the set of all candidates for the behavioral model BM and the ab stract observations AOBS.
ABDUCTION
Abduction uses explanation as covering which in our framework is characterized by the following defi nition.
The ATBMA b(c, t) A C(t) covers a set AOBS of ab stract observations iff the SIA-AOBS is necessarily true in the SIA-BM and B. is satisfi ed.
An SIA-network G1 is necessarily true in an SIA network G2 iff each consistent instantiation of G 2 sat isfi es also G1.
Procedure Abduction (figure 5) takes as input an ab ductive behavioral model BM+ and a set AOBS+ of abstract observations which has to be covered. Usu ally A OBS+ is very large and cannot be covered by a single behavioral model. Thus, in step 1 we build a subset CAOBS+ which contains an abstract observa tion for each corresponding manifestation in the tem poral behavior Bt of BM+. Then we test the tempo ral covering condition (defi nition 5) by invoking proce dure Necessary [van Beek, 1991] Figure 5 : Procedure Abduction.
Splitting Abstract Observations
In the construction of abstract observations in sec tion 4 we had no knowledge about the causes of ob servations. Thus, it might turn out that an abstract observation is caused by several behavioral modes. If a set of abstract observations violates the temporal cov ering condition we construct new abstract observations with smaller temporal extents.
Definition 6 (Splitting Abstract Observations) The result of splitting an abstract observation aobs1 = aobs(v, tl) A C(tt) A h is a new abstract observation aobs2 = aobs(v, t 2 ) A C(t2) A /2, such that
Splitting an abstract observation aobs 1 removes at least one of the covered observations and the temporal extent gets smaller.
In step 8 in procedure Abduction the temporal cover ing condition for CAOBS+ is violated. Thus, we try to split (some of) these abstract observations, which pro duces modified temporal relations. Procedure Split ting returns such a new set CA OBS tew of abstract observations. The discrepancies between the tempo ral behavior SIA-BM+ and the old SIA-CAOBS+ are used to improve the splitting process. We never split an abstract observation if all relations in which it ap pears are satisfi ed. Further, we split all abstract ob servations violating the temporal covering condition at once. Since each call of Splitting shortens at least one of the abstract observations4, the test and splitting loop in Abduction will terminate in any case.
Example 5 (Contd.) The set AOBS+ to be covered by a diagnosis is the set of positive abstract observa tions. The SIA-AOBS+ is shown in fi gure 3b.
Let us consider the incubation stage. The subnet work of SIA-AOBS+ in question consists of hbs_ag+ and hbe_ag+ and the arc among them labeled with 4Splitting an abstract observation which covers exactly one observation corresponds to removing it.
This subnetwork is not necessarily true in SIA-BM1;. (because of the o-and the fi relation). Therefore we splitt hbs_ag+ to hbs_ag+', which covers only the positive hbs_ag at time 2 and 3 and which has the constraints { t hbs _ a g +' { oi} [1, 2] , tnbs _ a g +•{o} [3, 4] } . The relation among hbs_ag+1 and hbe_ag+ is { can t} (contemporary) and is necessarily true in the SIA-BM1;.. Thus, the incubation stage cov ers the abstract observations hbs_ag +' and hbe_ag +.
In this example we have seen how the use of abstract observations leads to an event-driven [Ginsberg, 1991] reasoning independent from the number of specific ob servations and granularity of time. The 4 x 2 = 8 possible tuples of positive observations for hbs_ag and hbe_ag have been reduced to a single tuple of corre sponding abstract observations. The systems in [Con sole et al., 1992; Downing, 1993] would perform di agnosis at each time point. The gain of efficiency in our framework depends highly on the frequency and persistency of observations.
Instantiate
In step 5 in Abduction we have fo und a set CA OBs+ of abstract observations covered by BM+ and we in voke procedure Instantiate to generate an ATBMA. After instantiating the manifestations in BM+ to the abstract observations in CAOBS+ procedure Instanti ate evaluates the union of the following relations: the relations in C(t) which constrain the temporal extent t of the behavioral mode relative to the manifestations in Bt and the relations from the abstract observations CAOBS+ which constrain them relative to the real time line. Evaluating these qualitative constraints cor responds to finding all fe asible relations, which in SIA can be solved by a polynomial algorithm [van Beek, 1991] . This leads to a description of the temporal extent t over which component c assumes behavioral mode b in terms of qualitative temporal SIA-relations.
Example 6 (Contd.) We instantiate the mani festations in BM1;. to the abstract observations hbs_ag+' and hbe_ag+. Evaluating the constraints {t; n {o}t hbs_ag+1, i;n{o}thbe_ag+ } U {thbs_ag+'{oi}[1,2], t hbs_ag+1 { o} [ 3, 4] , t hbe_ag+ {oi}[1 , 2 ] , t hbe_ag+{ o} [ 3 ,4] } (from BM1;. and CAOBS+ respectively) leads to incubation(b, t;n) 1\ { t;n {cant } [ 1, 2), t;n{ b, m, o }[3, 4]} stating that the incubation stage is present some time between 1 and 2 and ends before time 4. This ATBMA together with {hbs_ag+1, hbe_ag+} is a hypothesis for the incubation stage.
CONSISTENCY
In this section we will show, how the consistency con straint model might lead to tighter constraints for ab ductively generated hypotheses. We start with the def inition of explanation as consistency in our framework.
is consistent with a set AOBS of abstract observations iff the SIA-AOBS is possibly true in the SIA-BM and B, is satisfi ed.
An SIA-network G1 is possibly true in an SIA-network Gz iff there is at least one consistent instantiation of G2 which satisfies G1.
In step 5 in Candidates we invoke procedure Consis tency, which tests the abductively generated hypoth esis h = (ATBMA, CAOBS) against the consistency constraint model BM-plus the set AOBS-of all abstract observations. Consistency works similar to Abduction, except for using procedure Possible [van Beek, 1991] to test the temporal consistency condition. It generates an ATBMA for BM-by using the pos itive abstract observations in CAOBS+ plus negative abstract observations from AOBS-, which has to be consistent with the ATBMA in h. This leads to a new ATBMA which might have tighter constraints, and to gether with the accordingly modified set CAOBS+ is returned as new hypothesis h1• Example 7 (Contd.) We test whether the ATBMA for the incubation stage generated in the abduc tive step is consistent with BM in . Consider ing only the negative anti..hbc and evaluating the constraints { t;n { d}t antLhbc-} U { t antLhbc-{ di} 
CONSTRAINTS
So far we considered only the temporal behavior and generated a hypothesis satisfying the temporal cover ing and consistency conditions respectively. The last step in the generation of candidates is to test the static constraints (step 5 in Candidates). Usually, this can be any kind of constraints and we can exploit the tra ditional model-based diagnosis framework to evaluate them. In our example we have only quantitative tem poral constraints. In the fo llowing we will show how these constraints might lead to tighter constraints for the hypothesis generated so far.
We discuss only the case where the maximal temporal extent t of an ATBMA is constrained, i.e. B, contains constraints of the form t < d, and dis a real number. The set C(t) of an ATBMA can be considered to be of the form {t{oi} s,t{o}e } , where s = [s-,s+] is the interval in which t starts, e = [e-, e+] is the interval in which t ends, and s and t do not overlap each other5. 5Such a representation (similar to a variable interval in [Console and Torasso, 1991a] ) is always possible since we impose that an ATBMA covers at least one obs�rvation.
We can distinguish 4 cases:
and add t < d to C(t).
In case 1 we reject the hypothesis. In all other cases, the set C(t) is consistent, in case 3 and 4 we get tighter constraints. Note that in this case we have to modify the set of covered abstract observations accordingly. In many cases temporal constraints between different behavioral modes are known. We represent them in a Mode Constraint Graph SIA-MC, where the nodes represent behavioral modes and the arcs are labeled with the allowed SIA-relation among the connected modes (see [Nejdl and Gam per, 1994] for details). The system in [Portinale, 1992] assumes that probabilistic knowledge is available about the evolution of a system and represents the transition of behavioral modes by means of Markov Chains.
An abstract temporal diagnosis is an explanation for a set of observations at arbitrary time points as well as for the temporal relations among them. Remember, that we use abductive diagnosis with the set OBS+ and consistency-based diagnosis with the set OBS-. • return V Figure 6 : Procedure ATD.
• W(t) covers OBS+ (t), i.e. W(t) u BM+ f= OBS+(t).
• W(t) is consistent with OBs-(t), i.e. W(t)UBM-u OBS-(t) is consistent.
• W(t) is consistent with the path Pin SIA-MC.
The following procedure ATD takes as input parame ters a set BM of behavioral models, a mode constraint graph SIA-MC and a set OBS of observations and re turns the set of all abstract temporal diagnoses. The main idea of ATD is to generate candidates, which are consistent with a path in the mode constraint graph, until all observations in OBS+ are explained. We first choose a path P from the mode constraint graph and initialize the set COBS!e w to the observations which have to be covered. Then we get the next behavioral model BM according to P avoiding in this way to con sider behavioral modes not appearing in P. We in voke procedure Candidates, which returns the set C of all candidates for BM. Subsequently each of them is tested against P. If the A TBMA of a candidate is consistent with P we remove the associated observa tions from COBS+ and add the ATBMA to the set D. A set D of ATBMA's which covers the whole set OBS+ together with P is a single abstract temporal diagnosis, and we add it to the set 1J of all diagnoses.
Example 9 (Example with sparse observations) We assume observations of all 6 findings at time 2 and 6 taken from figure 3.
For the incubation stage we generate an ATBMA with the constraints C(t;n) = {t;n{o}[-1, 2], t;n{o}[2, 5], t;n < 3} covering the positive hbs_ag and hbe_ag.
Next we consider acute2 and generate the ATBMA with C(tad = {tac2{d}[2, 6]}, which is consistent, but covers no abstract observation. Thus, we have no can didates for acute2.
For the next stage convalescence2 we generate abduc tively the ATBMA with {tcodbi,mi,oi,d,f}[2,6]}.
Evaluating the consistency constraint model leads to { t co 2 { oi}[2, 6]}, which still covers the remaining ab stract observations and is consistent.
The candidates incubation and convalescence2 are consistent with the b-relation in the mode constraint graph and we get the abstract temporal diagnosis { incubation(b, t;n)l\ {tin {oi}[-1, 2] , t;n{o}[2, 5], t;n < 3}, convalescence2( b, tco2) 1\ { tco2{ oi}[2, 6]}, t;n{b}tco2}
Due to the b-relation between t;n and tco2 we do not cover the whole interval during which observations are made. If we want to cover these time points we can add consistent ATBMA's to the diagnosis according the mode constraint graph. In particular, in this example we can add to the above diagnosis { acute2(b, tac2) 1\ {tac2{d}[2, 6]}, t;n{m}tac2, iac2{m}tco2 } Abstract temporal diagnoses as sets of behavioral mode assumptions over indefi nite time intervals rep resent in a natural way vague knowledge human di agnosticians often have about the evolution of a sys tem. Different to the systems in [Console et al., 1992; Downing, 1993; Portinale, 1992] this representation is independent of the granularity of time.
CONCLUSION
We proposed a framework for model-based diagnosis of dynamic systems, which extends previous work in this field in several ways. The use of qualitative temporal constraints a la Allen as well as quantitative temporal constraints considerably improve the expressiveness at the knowledge representation level. We describe dy namic behavior as complex pattern of manifestations, which are present over arbitrary time intervals. The automatically generated consistency constraint model leads to a more exact description of behavioral modes. The concept of abstract observations provides a change driven computation instead of a time point driven one and improves expressiveness as well as efficiency. Gen erating explanations in such a fr amework leads to ab stract temporal diagnoses defined as behavioral mode assumptions over time intervals described in terms of qualitative and quantitative temporal relations.
We further use Aliens interval algebra in a uniform way for behavioral modes, (abstract) observations, knowl edge about behavioral modes and abstract temporal diagnoses themselves. This gives us a simple represen tation of qualitative and quantitative temporal uncer tainty at different levels.
